
IWALC Executive meeting January 28th 2021

My comments: The main issue brought up which affects Fishbourne Parish Council is
whether we would like to take part in the laptop scheme to fund laptops for disadvantaged
school children (5 is the recommended number but any would be appreciated)

Minutes of the meeting on 26th November 2020

- Approved by chair

Finance – to receive a report from the Treasurer and approve the IWALC Budget
2021/22 – Cllr Hardy

- Budget 2021/2020 unanimously approved

Isle of Wight Council – to receive a report on the meeting with the Isle of Wight
Council on 17th December 2020 – Cllr Conyers.

- No written report
- Usually produced by the council’s secretary for these training meetings but it

is not yet available.

Training – to receive a report from the Training Group to include an update on events
since the last meeting on the 9th December 2020.

- Workshop
- Topic Meeting – 25th February 2021

- Made very clear that if any of their officers provide training for local councils it
should be open for all councils.

- Training group meetings: difficult decisions were made
- Planning training and discussion with the training committee, majority agreed

that in this case we should go ahead as otherwise no training meetings can
take place at all and there is a need for workshops

- Purpose of the workshops is to decide how to handle the situation and
reconcile the situation with local councils which belong to HALC

- Protocol between isle of wight council and town and parish councils which will
have to be revised to include HALC- delayed until after election.

- Cllr. Paul Fuller: let down by NALC as it is not just the iow where there are
problems- NALC needs to be put in a position to lobby harder to get more
action. No more meetings talking constantly about meeting with NALC when
they have only 6 members but have equal representation to us. Problems
throughout the country.



- Cllr. June Davidson: we should move on from this agenda item and discuss
this in the workshops. We should not invite non-members to have a seat at
the table

- Other issues which came out of the meeting: chairmanship training in March,
next month’s topic meeting will be in two parts: first part regarding elections,
second part: verge and grass cutting.

Communications – to receive a report on the plans for the new Bulletin – Jill Webster

- Good response from town and parish councils
- IWALC representatives asked to contribute more but no issues other than

that.
- Isle of Wight radio asked for an update regarding joining in to the radio to

quickly circulate information. Councillors would like to see contact through the
radio. Agreed that there would be no regular slot but any important
issues/decisions will be filtered to various media sources including IOW radio.

- Some councillors would like us to make use of the radio more as we need to
remind people of the elections

- Good opportunity to encourage more people to stand for town and parish
councils, would like more contested elections

- Trouble getting more younger people involved as meetings are scheduled in
such a way which does not appeal to young people- we should find out how to
engage with young people

- Problem: young people smothered in their own importance not supporting the
community enough and focusing on their own ambitions instead

- I was asked to contribute as to what young people are interested in and I
brought up environmental concerns.

- Agreed by chair to continue discussion at the topic meeting

Planning Issues – to discuss concerns raised by Northwood Parish Council in
respect of the decision by the Local Planning Authority to cease posting site notices
unless necessary to do so.

- Failure to put up planning application information notices up- excuse given as
covid but this is found to be unacceptable as now residents are not getting the
information they should.

- Seen as an appalling decision to not put up the notices, it is seen as a
detrimental decision.

Chair has suggested we bring this issue up at the training meeting.



- Suggestion by Cllrs to write a letter to the isle of wight council to ask that they
continue to put up the notices and get out a press release so that other town
and parish councillors know that we are doing something- we are very
unhappy with the procedures.

- Cornwall council have now got a new system to maintain affordable housing
for local residents- something that it is suggested we need due to the
abundance of empty houses on the island whilst many families struggle to find
appropriate housing.

- Second home owners are an issue because they have a knock on effect on all
evidence- closing of schools, pubs, reducing transport services etc.

- How are we going to stop development on green fields sites
- We should have more publicity for these issues.
- Isle of wight needs social housing, not ‘affordable’ housing as it is not actually

affordable for people living on the island.
- Issue that sometimes no other place for social housing other than greenfield

sites.

Chair: this is included in the planning strategy

Chair: there are three planning issues

1. Housing- chair agrees we should have a topic meeting to further
discuss

2. Greenfield type related issues- chair says we can raise this at the
planning training meetings

3. Planning notices- separate issue but Chair agrees we should write a
letter to the IOW council (unanimously agreed to write a letter)

Local Council Tax Support Grant – to note the ceasing of the grant for 2021/22
To note that there will be no Local Council Tax Support Grant this year and changes
to ratepayers which results in a general reduction of ratepayers in all precincts.

- Agreed to write to the council to express our displeasure
- Seen as applying that iow council is trying to raise money by taking it away

from people who need it the most
- The money allows the council to provide support for the families most at need
- How much they are saving to stop giving benefits to the worse off is about the

same amount of money the are spending on expanding upper management
- Parishes losing out on revenue from tax as well
- We should raise awareness for what we are trying to do- agreed via a general

press release and radio broadcast to raise out imagine of being effective and
not just talking



To receive any reports from delegates and representatives to outside bodies.
1. Local Emergency Response Hubs – Cllr Kennett
2. IWC Corporate Scrutiny – Cllr Hewston
3. NALC – Cllr Blezzard
4. LAF – Cllr Lyons

1. -  26 hubs have been helping the community since March, many volunteers
came forward.
-Relationships created between vulnerable people and volunteers have
continued which is why there was less of a panic in this lockdown than the
second.
-Hub meeting: monthly in summer but more regular meetings now, many
vaccine volunteers. Vulnerable people are being looked after, sending in
photos to put in website to try and lighten the mood

Chair: thank you Cllr Kennett, we are working in association with iow council
for the benefit of the island which is the model we should be aiming for.

- Laptop/online learning: there is a problem because some families do not have
laptops or have only shared devices/bad internet connection which inhibits
their ability to do online learning.

- We must find out how many children  need extra support.
- Asked if each parish would be prepared to fund 5 laptops which will let 195

children have a laptop, there is a loan system in schools and we could do this
with the laptops.

- IWALC should take a lead to help the island’s children's and contact schools
to ask about the situation.

- Partnership with Wightfibre? Possible solution to support young people
- Liaising with schools
- Council is said to be helping with broadband

Chair: we can help with this but need more information first. Action group set
up to investigate this further

2. Cllr Hewston: We will be talking about the implications of this at the planning
meeting

Comments:

- it was said that IWALC was not represented despite there being a
representative present so this issue is asked to be amended.

- Conspiracy against anyone who wants to challenge or criticise IOW council
- Changes to scrutiny give more power to ruling party



- Only real opposition to the IOW council is IWALC

Chair: we will pick this up at the planning meeting

3. Cllr Blezzard: Raises issues which will come up again at the workshop
- Report that committee elections had some issues but seem to all be sorted

out now.
- modern code of conduct by the local government association, draft circulated

to local councils.
- Hedge cutting issues: should be cut in january/february as that is when

berries have gone and there are no birds.
- Some parishes have requested alternate cutting arrangements.
- Island roads: not possible to include all requests but if any individual parish

council is concerned about this they should contact island roads and request
alternate arrangements (however no guarantee that they will be
accomodated)

4. Cllr, not present. No questions

Chair: Any other reports/interets?

Further issues raised/items reported:

- AONB meetings: one item is working in partnership with town and parish
councils together with IWALC about future management and conservation of
verges.

- No good contact with southern scotish power and electricity providers

Nothing further

Next meeting: workshop next week Saturday
Topic meeting: February
Executive meeting: late March


